FAMILY SERVICES
CREATING HEALTHY FAMILIES
FAMILY CONNECTIONS PROGRAM
FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAM
FAMILY WELLNESS CAMP
INDIGENOUS INTENSIVE FAMILY SERVICE WORKERS
TRADITIONAL FAMILY NIGHT
QEQ CAMP
SUPERVISED VISITS SUPPORT
WALKING WITH ELDERS

MEN’S SERVICES
FATHERS’ CIRCLE OF FRIENDS
MEN’S WELLNESS PROGRAM
PRISON LIAISON

YOUTH SERVICES
ABORIGINAL YOUTH LEADERSHIP TRAINING PROGRAM
BOYS’ GROUP
FRIENDSHIP LELUM-ABORIGINAL YOUTH SAFE HOUSE
GIRLS’ GROUP
NEUTRAL ZONE-ABORIGINAL YOUTH DROP-IN CENTRE
SUMMER CAMP
YOUTH HUB- YOUTH DROP-IN

WOMEN’S AND MOTHERS’ SERVICES
BUILDING BETTER BABIES
WOMEN’S SUPPORT GROUP
YOUNG ABORIGINAL MOTHERS’ TRANSITIONAL HOUSING

SEASONAL
CHRISTMAS HAMPER PROGRAM

PROGRAMS, GROUPS AND HEALING CIRCLES
Special events and programs

• Family Cultural and Wellness Camps
• Back to school supply program
• Christmas Hamper fund program
• Aboriginal Day Celebration
• Cultural Awareness Week with SD 68
• Youth conference: Learning the Good Way
• Gathering Our Voices: Provincial Youth Conference
• Community Sweats
Walking with Elders Group

- The wisdom, guidance and presence of the elders is not only in the Walk with Elders programs, but also in all our programs and planning.
• Aboriginal Sexual Abuse Intervention Program (ASAIP)
• **Neutral Zone – Aboriginal Youth Drop-In Centre**
Cultural Awareness Week with S.D. 68
Aboriginal Day Celebration
Summer Camp Program
Youth Conference: Learning the Good Way
Vision For future of Tillicum Lelum

Guided by the Vision of the Board of directors, Elders, youth, staff, and community.

Tillicum Lelum purchased the 10th street Property in 2004 to pursue the vision of having a Tillicum Village. Since then TLAFC has affordable housing, youth safe house, young moms house, Aboriginal Headstart, community garden, sweatlodge, traditional medicine garden and space for special events.
Vision for the Future of Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre

Salish Lelum Affordable Youth and Elder Housing
Youth Safe House
Traditional Sweat Lodge

Hopes for the Future
Recreation Centre, Community Centre
Child and Young Mothers Centre.
And all our other Tillicum Lelum programs.